myCar portal – Terms of Use
Introduction
The myCar portal is an online service provided by FleetPartners Pty Ltd (FleetPartners) to its
customers to facilitate applications for novated leasing and to manage ongoing leasing.
The myCar portal may be used by FleetPartners' customers who are employers (through their
authorised individual representatives – Authorised Persons) – and by employees of these employer
customers who are seeking and acquiring FleetPartners' products and services.
By continuing to use the myCar portal, you confirm that:




you are an Authorised Person or an employee of a FleetPartners' employer customer
you are a resident of Australia, and
you agree to your obligations under these Terms of Use.

Access to, and use of, the myCar portal is subject to these myCar portal Terms of Use as well as the
Terms of Use for the FleetPartners website, the FleetPartners Privacy Statement, notices, disclaimers
and any other terms and conditions or other statement provided about or through the myCar portal.

Authentication Credentials
FleetPartners will issue Authentication Credentials to Authorised Persons upon commencement of the
relationship between an employer customer and FleetPartners, or at any other time that such
customer appoints any other Authorised Person. Employees of the customer will be issued
Authentication Credentials when they first login to the myCar portal.
Your Authentication Credentials are required for you to log onto the myCar portal and for
FleetPartners to identify you and your activities on the myCar portal. As such, you warrant that all of
the information that you provide to FleetPartners is true, accurate, up to date and complete, and that
any changes in the information supplied will be promptly notified to FleetPartners.
It is your responsibility to keep your Authentication Credentials confidential and secure from
unauthorised use. You must not allow another person to use your Authentication Credentials and you
must not use another's person's Authentication Credentials.

Use of the myCar portal
You must only use the myCar portal to give instructions, make requests or agreements, provide
information and access information related to novated leases.
You must not use the myCar portal for any activities, or to post, transmit or upload onto the myCar
portal any information, documentation or other material that:







breaches any laws or regulations
infringes the rights (including intellectual property) or privacy of a third person
is misleading
is defamatory
contains offensive language, or
would otherwise expose FleetPartners to risk of legal action or reputation damage.

Additionally, you must not knowingly do anything to impede the operation of the myCar portal.
FleetPartners may immediately suspend, terminate or limit your access to the myCar portal if:


you breach these myCar portal Terms of Use
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you cease to be an employee of an employer with whom FleetPartners has a leasing or salary
packaging agreement;
there is an emergency
there is a requirement under the law
you do not agree to any amendments to these myCar portal Terms of Use, or
you notify us that you no longer require or wish to have access to the myCar portal.

Termination of your access to the myCar portal will not affect the validity or efficacy of any instruction
given, agreement made or other action taken by you prior to FleetPartners notifying you of that
termination.

Executing electronic documentation
Through your use of the myCar portal, you may execute or otherwise agree to be bound by a
document electronically, by signifying your agreement using the relevant functionality provided in the
myCar portal (Electronic Assent).
Unless FleetPartners has received notice that a person's Authentication Credentials have been
compromised, any Electronic Assent given by the person through the myCar portal shall be binding
on the person to whom the Authentication Credentials were issued by FleetPartners, and, if issued to
an Authorised Person, shall be binding on the employer customer who appointed the Authorised
Person.
Electronic Assent will be deemed to have been received by FleetPartners when it is registered with
FleetPartners' electronic systems, or the systems of any third party service provider appointed to
provide those electronic systems. You acknowledge that the transmission of an Electronic Assent
may not be received by FleetPartners for reasons beyond FleetPartners' control such as where there
is mechanical, software, computer, telecommunications or electronic failure, or the omission or failure
of third party service providers or systems.
To the extent permitted by law, FleetPartners is not liable in any way, or to any person, for any loss or
damage however caused, which arises directly or indirectly in connection with the transmission of an
Electronic Assent, or any failure to receive an Electronic Assent for whatever reason.
If you experience any technical or other issues with the myCar portal, you must notify FleetPartners
as soon as possible by email at mycar@fleetpartners.com.au. Fleet Partners will take all reasonable
steps to address and rectify the issue promptly.

Security and reliability
FleetPartners uses industry standard methods of security in its operation of the myCar portal, and
takes reasonable care in providing a secure and reliable service through the myCar portal. However,
FleetPartners gives no guarantee as to the security or reliability of the MyCar portal, its contents or
any information accessible through it.
To assist in maintaining the highest level of security possible, you must not transfer, any material,
virus or disabling feature to the myCar portal that could cause damage or harm to the myCar portal. If
FleetPartners reasonably determines that you have done so, or attempted to do so, it may remove
your access to the myCar portal without notice.
FleetPartners is not obliged to provide updates, patches, telephone assistance or any other technical
support to you in your use of the myCar portal.

Third party information
We may display or provide links to third party information in the myCar portal. FleetPartners does not
warrant that any such third party information is correct or current, and does not accept any liability for
losses or damages arising from reliance on any third party information displayed.
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Communicating electronically
FleetPartners will send all communications related to the myCar portal to your work email address. As
such, you must ensure that your email address is up to date, operational and that you check it
regularly for new messages.

Liability and indemnity
FleetPartners does not accept liability for any loss or damage, (including by reason of negligence)
caused by, but not limited to:





reliance on the information on the myCar portal
not being able to access the myCar portal
errors in, or omissions from, the information on the myCar portal
Authentication Credentials being used by any unauthorised persons or for any unauthorised
purpose.

You indemnify FleetPartners against any loss, damage, liability, expense or costs incurred by
FleetPartners as a result of:



use of the myCar portal by you, by an Authorised Person (if relevant) or by a third party who
gains access using Authentication Credentials, and
any claim by a third party against FleetPartners related to an infringement of the intellectual
property rights, or the privacy of that party.

Ownership
Unless otherwise stated, the products and services that you may access through the myCar portal are
provided FleetPartners. As such, all information and materials which appears on the myCar portal is
owned by FleetPartners and may only be used by you in connection with the products and services
being accessed via the myCar portal.

Changes to the myCar portal terms of use
FleetPartners reserves the right to change the function and functionality of the myCar portal at any
time without notice to you. Additionally, these myCar portal Terms of Use may be amended from time
to time (including to accommodate any change in the function or functionality of the myCar portal or
otherwise). We will provide you with written notice of any amendments as they arise. If you continue
to use the myCar portal after the notice is provided, you will be deemed to have agreed to the new
myCar portal Terms of Use.
If you do not agree to the amendments, you shall refrain from using the myCar portal and must notify
FleetPartners in writing on myCar@fleetpartners.com.au. Where FleetPartners receives such a
notice, it may disable your access to the myCar portal.

Governing law
These myCar Portal Terms of Use are governed by the law applicable in Victoria, Australia. Each
party irrevocably and unconditionally submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of that
jurisdiction.
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